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wine Liz Sagues

restaurant of the week

The future in safe hands Is it their policy
to drive diners
round the bend?
Two Loire growers exemplify move away from ‘bodybuilding’ wines

I

n one simple phrase, a
Loire Valley winemaker
said more than hundreds
of words of explanation
could convey: “Thierry
Germain is our future.”
Germain is on his way to
becoming a regional legend, a
grower who makes remarkable
wines, a deeply philosophical
man, an ardent advocate of
biodynamic viticulture. But
achieving his current guru status
hasn’t been a lazy, easy progress.
He tells the story of how, one
summer morning soon after
deciding biodynamic was best
for the vineyard beside his home
in the village of Varrains, south
of Saumur, his mentor, François
Bouchet, instructed him to put
a chair among the vines at dawn
and sit there for four hours. Why?
To watch the movement of the
vine leaves as they tracked the
course of the sun, protecting
the developing grapes from
overexposure.
As a result, he adamantly
refuses to follow the fashionable
modern practice of plucking
leaves from the vines to
encourage the ripening grapes to
acquire a sun tan. His distaste for
“bodybuilding wines” made in
overripe, overoaked, overblown
style is patent. “Modern oenology
has killed peasant culture. It has
lost the identity of our soils, our
terroirs. Terroir and man are
forgotten in favour of stereotype
wines.”
And even now he works himself
– literally – into the ground.
When I visited Germain recently,
we descended to his cellar via the
new entrance he’d dug last winter,
by hand, through the white chalk
rock.
There are always innovations
and advances. He made no-addedsulphur wines as early as 1997;

Lunch proves a frustrating experience for our
reviewer and Fleet Street legend Ann Leslie
■ Thierry Germain

■ Eric Morgat

his latest experimental wine
develops in a clay amphora buried
in the cellar ﬂoor; a new tasting
room with a proper chef ’s kitchen
to cater for oeno-tourists is on its
way.
He gave me a little book
explaining what he does and why.
I’d love to include much of its
text here, but there’s no space.
Instead, drink his wines, which
speak even more vehemently in
favour of his philosophy than
Germain himself does. When he
ﬁrst came to Varrains they were
rich and voluptuous (no doubt
pretty good of their style, as he
is a highly skilled grower and
thoughtful cellar master). Today’s
wines are absolutely the opposite:
the descriptions pure, linear,
crystalline ﬁt them best. His aim,
he says simply, is for equilibrium.

right adjectives are pure, linear,
crystalline. He has planted almost
every one of his vines himself,
he tends them organically, yields
are low and the winemaking
painstaking.
Chenin blanc, he points out,
risks to be acidic and austere,
but on the right terroir can
produce exceptional results. In
Savennières ripe chenin has
thick skins and a quite tannic
structure, and the wine will be
high in alcohol. Juggling the
need for total ripeness without
alcohol going out of control is
complicated – but he achieves
that balance, and also avoids the
historic Savennières hiccup of a
long undrinkable period between
approachable infancy and mature
development.
His wines, he acknowledges, are
expensive: “They are expensive to
make.” But worth it, through all
their long, long life.
Buy Thierry Germain’s
Domaine des Roches Neuves
wines at lescaves.co.uk or
exelwines.co.uk, read more at
rochesneuves.com. Buy Eric
Morgat’s wines at bbr.com,
thewinesociety.com or
eclectictastes.co.uk, read more
at ericmorgat.com – one of
the prettiest websites I’ve ever
encountered.

Painstaking
On that same trip, I met another
grower in whose hands the future
of Loire wine is also surely
secure. Unlike Germain, who
grows far more red grapes than
white, Eric Morgat’s vines are
all chenin blanc, from which
he makes only two cuvées, one
from each side of the river.
His Savennières is a splendid
example of one of the region’s
top dry appellations – again, the

I

cannot recall when last
I enjoyed myself quite
so much at lunchtime,
having actually endured
a perfectly useless lunch.
The pleasure was wholly down to
the wit and sparkle of my guest,
the legendary foreign reporter and
journalist extraordinaire, Dame
Ann Leslie … while the useless
lunch was down to Ottolenghi. I
know. The patron saint of North
West London foodies – and this
is the original Upper Street
restaurant, which as early as
12.20 was packed with eager and
pink-faced Islingtonian gentriﬁers.
Most of them queuing: for here
is the beginning of the rub –
because this restaurant (more of
a café, really) is one of the few
still remaining that seemingly
delights in telling its customers
precisely what they cannot do.
Politely, it must be said, but with
unswerving authority. And the

In quest of pudding, I was forced to trudge
to the very front of the shop and look over a
mountain of cakey things. I had a chocolate
brownie. I requested cream. The girl looked at me
as if I had asked for a side order of nuclear waste
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ﬁrst thing you can’t do is book a
bloody table at lunchtime. Why…?
“It is our policy.” So I rolled up at
12.20, to be sure of bagging a table
in readiness for my guest. But
no: you can’t do that. “You cannot
sit at the table until the rest of
your party has arrived.” Why…?
“It is our policy.” And nor could I
reserve the table I was forbidden
from sitting down at, because that
would contravene the no-booking
policy, you see – so you’re left on a
stool, staring at rows and rows of
jars of Ottolenghi seeds. And then
I saw that nearly all the tables are
communal…! May I please request
a table for two…? “We will do our
best, but it’s not our policy.” The
very attractive French bistro just
next door was beginning to seem a
very alluring prospect…
Ann arrived then … but no table
was yet available. She couldn’t
hoick herself up onto a stool, and
so we were left just standing there.
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Joseph Connolly at Ottolenghi
I ordered a bottle of wine, to while
away the hours … which didn’t
arrive. And then – oh God, ﬁnally
and at last – we were shown to
one of the very few tables for two:
mercy. We were even permitted
to sit on the chairs – let joy be
unconﬁned. But then there was
still the business of lunch to be
faced…
I bump into Ann quite a lot
at Fleet Street parties – the last
one having been the book launch
of our mutual chum Richard
Littlejohn at Scott’s – but of
course you can never really chat
at these things, and so a luncheon
beckoned. But oh God I wish I’d
taken her somewhere old school –
you know: the sort of place where
you are permitted to not just book
a table, but also sit at it, and then
order food you actually want to
eat. Ann was a pioneering and
intrepid foreign reporter when
women just didn’t do that, and
has won many prestigious prizes
(including no fewer than two
Lifetime Achievement awards)
and in 2006 was created a Dame
for her services to journalism.
She was there when Gorbachev
revolutionised the Soviet Union,
when Mandela took his long walk
to freedom, and at the tumbling
of the Berlin Wall. She has
covered many wars, in appalling
conditions: did she ever feel
that her life was in imminent
danger…? “Just once, about ﬁve
years ago, when I booked myself
into an English hospital…” In 2008
she published a rather brilliant
memoir called Killing My Own
Snakes, which also deals with her
years as a showbiz interviewer.
Many men attempted to seduce her
… and David Niven, for one, failed
in his endeavour. James Mason
wanted to marry her: “He took me
to meet his parents. His mother
said to me, ‘You do know that poor
James has the most awful skin
disease…?’”
The menu goes like this: you
are commanded to choose three
or four salads in “small” or
“normal”. Or a main, with up to
three salads. Small or normal. So
far, so depressing. And then you
■ Joseph with legendary journalist Dame Ann Leslie at Ottolenghi in
are informed that it all comes at
Upper Street, Islington
Picture: Polly Hancock once, on the same plate. Why…? “It

is our policy.” Uh-huh. Right. So
Ann went for one salad (“normal”
– oh Jesus, give us “normal”…!)
of roasted aubergine, parsley
yogurt with parsley oil and mixed
seeds, another of red quinoa,
basmati, broad beans, onions,
nuts, on and on … and a “main”
of cauliﬂower with onion and
turmeric fritters with saffron
yogurt. And I was having roasted
baby potatoes, cherry tomatoes,
parsley, red onions, grain mustard
and radicchio … a further salad of
mixed peppers with spinach and
basil oil, peas, almonds, orange
zest and yet more cherry tomatoes
… with a main of free range
chicken and smoked paprika,
maple, garlic, green peppercorns
and orange. All of this ﬁtted
comfortably on to one pretty small
plate … and all of it was cold: my
tiny bit of chicken, potatoes, the
lot. As were Ann’s fritters: fridgecold. It just can’t be their policy to
serve freshly cooked (and therefore
hot) food…

‘Food porn’
Ann, a Hampstead resident for
ages, and great chum of fellow
local Esther Rantzen (they were
at Oxford together, and their
daughters attended North London
Collegiate at the same time) is a
very keen cook. “I watch all the
food porn programmes … but my
husband Michael – we’ve been
married for about 46 years, I
think – won’t have anything with
tomatoes and onions.” He wouldn’t
like it here: we were up to our
eyes in both. It all looked quite
nice, but the bits on the plate were
alternately bitter, seedy, hard and
frigid: frankly, pretty pointless,
while not remotely resembling
lunch. “It’s all right…” volunteered
Ann, rather gamely, “if you like
bird food…” It was helped along by
good bread and oil, but very much
more so by a bottle of Italian red,
of which Ann approved. “I like my
wine to taste of blood and ink.”
So having fooled with all of
this for as long as we could
really tolerate, we agreed that we
were hungry, obviously, and so
I requested the pudding menu.
Didn’t get it, though – because at
lunchtime, they don’t do one, of
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■ Joseph Connolly’s The A-Z of
Eating Out is published by Thames
& Hudson. All previous restaurant
reviews may be viewed on the
website josephconnolly.co.uk.

FACTFILE

■ OTTOLENGHI
287 Upper Street, N1
Tel: 020 7288 1454. Did I mention
you can’t book at lunchtime…?
■ Open Monday-Saturday, 8am10.30pm; Sunday, 9am-7pm.
■ Food: ★★✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩
■ Service: ★★★★★★✩✩✩✩
■ The Feeling: ★★★★★✩✩✩✩✩
■ Cost: Three salads £11.50,
or four for £14. Two salads with
main £14.20, three salads with
main £16.70. Not remotely value
for money. All wines available by
glass – but you’ll need a bottle,
minimum.
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1. Do you have any worries?
And you want relief out of that
worries like Bad spirit, court
cases, exam etc...
2. Has your loved one left
you? Do you want him or her
back immediately?
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any ﬁnancial problems or bad
luck.
4. Blessing

Call 0844 848 0846 and quote reference LESNEW14
Or visit www.subscriptionsave.co.uk/LESNEW14

www.essexlifemag.co.uk

course. Why…? “It’s our policy.” A
further bit of nonsense was soon to
emerge in the form of the unisex
lavatory. Look: women will look
startled and uncomfortable when
a man walks in – there’s no getting
around it. So why, then? WHY…?
Because it’s their bloody policy. So
… in quest of pudding, I was forced
to trudge to the very front of the
shop and look over a mountain
of cakey things, and do my best
to guess what Ann might prefer. I
chose a slice of chocolate and rum
tart, and I had a chocolate brownie.
I requested cream. The girl looked
at me as if I had asked for a side
order of nuclear waste. She said
they had vanilla custard…? And I
said ﬁne: we’ll have that. It never
did arrive. Hardly mattered: the
brownie fell into hard little lumps
– quite dry, and wholly uneatable.
I left nearly all of it, though of
course it appeared on the bill.
Ann’s tart was all right: “I can’t
taste any rum, though…”
And as we left, I glanced with
huge regret at the very attractive
French bistro, just next door.
So there you have it: I heartily
commend dear Dame Ann as a
capital and hugely entertaining
lunch guest: just for God’s sake
take her somewhere good.

If so then call Mr Fode Mous
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